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Reminder - This
Sunday 24th
September

BUSY BEE
The start of the season is nearly here and,
as usual, we are holding a Busy Bee to tidy
the club and boat shed. All the boats will be
dragged out (dragged due to flat dolly tyres,
probably!) and the shed swept and dusted.
There's a bit of rubbish around too, so we
are asking people to each take a bit
away and save the club the expense
of getting a skip bin. We have some brooms
but if you have a nice, stiff yard broom and
shovel, that would be handy to bring.
Narelle has given a big list of things to
clean up in the clubhouse - cobwebs, dusty
photos/flags, fans, etc - as well as the usual
cleaning of all the plastic chairs which is a
big job.
So, if you can bring along step ladders, soft
brooms, magic cleaning solution, it would
be great. Narelle also thinks the floor could
do with a polish so if anyone wants to
tackle the big polishing machine, feel free.
Also a bit of ceiling painting and hole-

patching........
Any queries ......Alan Benn on 0429 101 703

The Coming Summer Program
Informal sail for attendees - 1st October
 Opening Day - 8th October
 Training
Training is held between 10am and noon on
Sundays, starting on October 15, 2017. Please
be there at 9:30am to assist with rigging the
club boats.We welcome the assistance of all
parents. For example, parents may like to help
as a support boat driver, with junior training, or
in the canteen.
To enrol in the training program phone Ken
Patterson on 0402 243 351 or email at
kennethpatterson5@bigpond.com.
 The full summer program:


All the fixtures for the

2017-18 Summer Season

Click here

Watch out for the 2017 Opening Day Mudlark in the first
week of October
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